Aroonav and Anchita

It is a poem about the sufferings and unconditional love of Aroonav for a Techno India girl Anchita. Poet has watched Aroonav very closely and felt the tears dropping from the eyes of Aroonav for Anchita. It is written in Bengali. There is a small back ground story for this poem. I like to brief it as It will help readers to understand the poem fully.

Aroonav and Anchita

Aroonav and Anchita both are students of the same engineering college. They both belong to Bardhamaan town. Aroonav is quite talented but lags his talent in front of girls. Anchita use him for all other purposes like during exams she copies from Aroonav, During labs takes his help, In any problem calls Aroonav for help. But when one day Aroonav asks her for a cinema "Ajab Prem Ki Gajab Kahani" at Jaya Cinema. She refused telling that she will be out that evening with her Girls hostel roommates so she will not be able to go.with a lot of despair Aroonav went for the movie with his roommate on this poet's insistence. When they are ready to enter the cinema hall and last show ends. Peoples are coming out of the hall. Aroonav had seen something and went to a corner. After 10 minutes he entered the cinema hall. His roommate was surprised. He thought Aroonav has not seen what he had. But As soon as Aroonav seen Anchita with a other college guy coming out of the cinema hall Aroonav went to some distant corner So that at least Anchita will not be embarrassed seeing Aroonav. This is a kind of true love friends. Even today Anchita doesn’t know that Aroonav has seen her that day. Anchita uses him as before and Aroonav helps her with a smiling face as before but the tragedy is that: Now there are a lot of pains suppressed behind the smile that Anchita will never know. The poet could not bear with Aroonav's suffering and pen down this poem as a protest against all those girls out like Anchita. If you know Anchita then do let her know the real story.
"Amorono! Desire!!!
Don't Desire. That Desire has got you.

Amorono! Amorono! Amorono!
Desire, you can't control their emotion. One play, their heart,

Amorono! Amorono! Amorono!
Desire, you can't control their emotion. One play, their heart,
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